For Immediate Release

Artech Receives Johnson & Johnson Certification of Recognition
Morristown, NJ — December 5, 2014 – Artech Information Systems LLC (Artech) has received
a Certificate of Recognition from Johnson & Johnson.
Artech has been recognized for the second straight year for its ―efforts toward Johnson &
Johnson’s Healthy Future 2015 goals by establishing, tracking and disclosing two sustainability
goals in the areas of environmental, social or economic sustainability.‖
Artech has been supporting Johnson & Johnson since 2010 and was recognized for its
contributions to the Kelly WORKSENSE™ program in 2013 and 2014.
Click here to see the certificate.
About Artech Information Systems LLC
Artech is a minority- and women-owned business enterprise (MWBE) that provides workforce
solutions, IT consulting, and SOW-project services. Headquartered in Morristown, NJ, Artech
employs over 6,000 professionals and maintains over 23 locations across the U.S., India, and
China. Artech was founded in 1992 and today is a Tier-1/Preferred Supplier to more than 70
Fortune 500 companies and numerous federal and state government agencies. Artech is the
#11 Largest IT Staffing Company in the United States. The firm is a NMSDC Corporate Plus®
Member and is the recipient of the 2009 NMSDC National Supplier of the Year award — the
highest honor a minority supplier can receive. Artech is also ISO 9001, ISO/IEC 27001 and SEICMM Level 2 certified. For more information, visit: www.artechinfo.com.
About Johnson & Johnson
Caring for the world, one person at a time... inspires and unites the people of Johnson &
Johnson. We embrace research and science - bringing innovative ideas, products and services
to advance the health and well-being of people. Employees of the Johnson & Johnson Family of
Companies work with partners in health care to touch the lives of over a billion people every
day, throughout the world. Our Family of Companies comprises:
 The world’s sixth-largest consumer health company
 The world’s largest and most diverse medical devices and diagnostics company
 The world’s sixth-largest biologics company
 And the world’s sixth-largest pharmaceuticals company
We have more than 275 operating companies in more than 60 countries employing
approximately 128,700 people. Our worldwide headquarters is in New Brunswick, New Jersey,
USA.
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